
WHAT JOY IS THERE INTHIS LIFE FOR THE POOR COMMUTER Goldberg

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

ERB IS STANFORD
CAPTAIN FOR 1911

HITCHCOCK WORTHY
OPPONENT OF LICKHere Are the Lineups in Today's Prep

School Championship Football Contest

Betting Public Is Unable to Establish a

Favorite for Coming Battle

MORAN AND THE DANE
ARE STILL AT EVENS

Crack Halfback Wilt Endeavor

to Retrieve Fortunes of

Cardinal Fifteen

He is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and is registered in
the department of geology.

Erb's greatest strength Is his kick-
ing to touch. He shines in all depart-
ments of the game, however, and Is
considered one of the greatest all
around players in America. He
played the game In Canada before
entering Stanford.

Erb's career at half began in his
freshman year, when he captained the
1912 baby team against the Blue and
Gold. He made the varsity the same
year and his work back of the scrum
during the 12 to 3 game In 1908 was
one of the features of the Cardinal
victory. Ineligible the following year,

he was sorely missed on the defeated
1909 varsity and his return to his old
position . this season was warmly wel-
comed by the rooters.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 23.
—

Benjamin Edward Erb of Chemalnus,

B. C for two years half on the varsity

Rugby fifteen, was this afternoon
elected as captain of the football team

for the year 1911. The election of
Erb by his team mates does not come
as a surprise to the student body, as
his brilliant work back of the scrum
made him the logical man for the cap-
taincy. Erb has been one of Coach
Presley's most valuable assistants
throughout the training season and
his experience gained In coaching this
season should make him an Ideal cap-
tain. ;;.;.' .;^.^:',

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Hitchcock. Wt' "Position. J Lick. . Wt/•

Harold Ke11ey...... 165 .~.-... Center ...... ..L.Rankin..
—

'.169
M.P. Madison. 170.., Right Half—Left...B. Na5h.... .^.^.155
Hugo 0150n........ 159.. Left Guard— Right ..F.Taggart... >..>..162 .
W. S. Richards. ....170.. Right Tackle—Left..J. Clarke.^... ~.—.156
W. L. Jeffry5.....l 164.. 'Left Tackle—Right ..A. 5tuhr......... ...170
Ray L. Ca55......:i46i.. Right End—Left,...M.;Cowan......^.169
F. D. Heastand ....150...Left End—Right ...O. Barker........... 145

F. H. 8i5h0p... ..125. ...... Quarter. .......Al Wetm0re....«..154
Robert J. Gi11......164... Right Half—Left .'..Art Wynne.. ,^^..l43

R.W. Bates (capt.).l64. ..Left Half—Right ...E. Ru5t....... ..^.142

Edward 5tr0ng.... .150....... Fullback -....... F. Westphal.....„162 \u25a0

Hitchcock
—

Average weight, 157 pounds. Substitutes— J. C. Woods/
guard; H.D.Howitt, R. W. Colgan, S.D.-Aldrich, H. P. Atkinson.

Lick—Average weight, 156 8-11 pounds. ;Substitutes— J.-Newhouse,
M. Chapman,. W. Young, J. Laughlin, Woods.

MANY WRESTLERS
ENTER TOURNAMENT

23 FOR THE SANTA
MONICA AUTO RACE

HACK TO MEET WESTERG.URD
CHICAGO. Nov. 23.

—
George Haek-

enschmldt. the "Russian Lion,** has
been matched to wrestle Jess TVester-
gaard of Dcs Moines, lowa, in a finish
bout In this city the night of Decem-
ber 6. .

Scrum Formation Is Changed to

Withstand Palo Alto's For'

midable Attack

The Mission team to take the field
Saturday as announced yesterday by
Manager Millingtonis as follows:

Fullback, Bell; three-quarters, Paladinl. Toell.
Armstrong or Hall; flve-elghths, Stafford, Way-
dire; halfback, McMurtry; wing forward, D»an;
forwards. Skelly, Middleton, Meyer, Guerln,
Lally (captain), Winegar. Milllngton.

The Palo Alto team willbe announced
today. The fifteen all through the pre-
liminary season has played far better
Rugby than any of the q|her high
school teams, but the local team is a
bunch of fighters. Palo Alto has a par-
ticularly strong and fast set of backs,

but with the rearranged scrum Mission
hopes to be able to offset the attack of
the boys from down the peninsula. In
the Risllng brothers the Palo Alto
school team has a pair of Rugby play-
ers that have no equal in high school
football. These two boys are particu-
larly brilliant in taking advantage of
opportunities, and the slightest open-
Ing is eagerly accepted by them.

The Palo Alto team won the cham-
pionship of the Peninsula league after
a long series of contests, in which six
schools took part' The Mission team
only had to beat Lowell to win the
San Francisco championship in the sub-
league. The winner of Saturday's game
will journey to Los Angeles to meet
the southern champions for the title of
champions of California.

The front and rear ranks of the
scrum have been entirely changed, with
Skelly and Middleton in the rear rank
and Winegar and Millington as hook-
ers. Dean has been placed at wing
forward, in place of•Milllngton. Cap-

tain Lally has also been .placed .In- the
second .row of the scrum. Only one
change of Importance has been, made in
the back^ division. Toell has been
placed at center three-quarter, having

been transferred from the left wing.
Armstrong, who has performed very
consistently all through the season,
will be used as wing three-quarters,
though it is possible that Hall willalso
get into some part of the game before
the finish.

Manager Milllngton of the Mission
high school team, yesterday announced
the names of the team that will play

against the Pa\o Alto aggregation' Sa-
turday at California field, Berkeley, for
the championship of the Academic
league. The team Includes all the men

who have taken part In. most of the

preliminary games, but several of them,

have been switched to places that are
new to them.

Feather-weight class, 115 pounds—George 'H.
Chapman; .Western A. :C.;*R.. Lundon, * Western
A.-.C.' \u25a0-\u0084- .-

- ;;; ;\u25a0 -\u0084 -\u25a0;,-\u25a0: -\u0084,.-\u25a0..\u25a0.'.-..---

\u25a0;Lightweight
'
class, ISS pounds— Fred. Smith,

Vancouver ,A: C.;J. J. Heumerich, Los Angeles
A.iC; G. W. Retzer Jr.. Los Angeles A.C;
J. P. Parker. Olympic club; F. A.:Brownell,
Olympic club; H. G. Miller. Olympic club; Wil-
liam Fletcher, Western A.C.;E. Heine, Western
A. C; Rudolph Raacn. Western A. C. .".-\u25a0

Special weipht, 125 Ed^ar
'"!\u25a0 Frank.

.Multnomah A. C.:J. J. Heumerich.
"Los Anjreles

A. C: Rudolph Illlng,'Olympic' club; E.Glan-
nlni,'-Western A.C^C. Coombs, Western A. C.:
Roy .A. Jurlnall, . Western A. C.;.George H.
Chapman,' Western A. 0.;Robert Sorenson, West-
ern A.iC." '.\u25a0-•.'. \u25a0-• .'• \u25a0

• • - -
••-.--. .•-,-.,\u25a0••- -; \u25a0 :

-. Welter weight class, 145 -pounds
—

O. E.
Franske, Multnomah A. C; E. F. Baraty, Olym-
pic club;*Herbert Duncan". Olympic club. v

Middle -weight class. 158 pouDds— J. A. Bradt,
Multnomah' A. C.:Harrr F. Kolb, Olympic club;
Carl Ricks, Olympic club; E. F. Baraty, Olympic
club;:Nels Jepson, Western. A. C.;Carl Thias,
Western A;<C. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 j.V--' \u25a0- \u25a0-,

-
-. .i ,:•::--;. \u25a0\u25a0

The names of forty-odd contestants
have been : received by the Olympic
club for the Pacific coast wrestling
championships, which will be the fea-
ture of the local club's ladles' night'
at the St., Francis hotel on next.Tues-
day night. \u25a0 , ,^ •"• .'.''<.'

The entries for the tournament are
as follows:

Heavy weight:class, over 158 ponnd»— George
Walker. Vancourer A. C.:Otto Wallflsch,'Olym-
pic :club: \u2666"\u25a0 Carl::Ricks, Olympic \u25a0 club; Rudolph
Barber, Y.;M. C.A.;J.:C. Borjorgues. Western
A. C.;
'
Ernest Berger, Western A. C; N.'Matt-

son. Western :A;C. ... -\
•

\u25a0 .-
-
: . .

More Than Forty Contestants
Register for Olympic Club*s-

Coast Championships

:• Secretary -Dickinson -and Secretary
Meyer, and Beekman ;Winthrop,

'
assist-;

ant/ secretary, of the vnavy,' will;seeHhe
;contest.- :!:Y \u25a0;\u25a0.';:;\u25a0'.;;-\u25a0 y y \u25a0\u25a0 . \l": ;*".-;;\*::
': "Mrs.Taft;and Miss Helen Taft'proV-
ably \u25a0 will -be1members '.of ? Secretary
Dickinson's party. ""- v

'

J'» V! . :

.\u25a0.'":WASHINGTON, Nov.. 23.—President
Taft willnot -fthe' s annualfcori-
test> in next:-.Saturday ibe-'
\u25a0tween v the army ;and ;;navy' football
teams. The; completi6ri\of,his. annual
message" and * other important -matters
wlir- keep him busy at the White
Hou,se.'' :-.".....; . „ . ;. •

- . ./ ;
-

President Will Not See
Army-Navy Game

Alameda is undoubtedly the best
of .the three... Early in the ;sea-

son , the
"
Encinal City boys defeated

'Hitchcock 21 to', 0, and^ had they met
|again there undoubtedly would hay«

been a repetition of the score. ,During
the \u25a0Alameda-Belmont \u25a0 game, last

!Sat-
urday, the coach; of the Hitchcock
team made the statement that his team
did not »care to play "Alarheda on ac-
count of the latter's strength, j Ala-
meda was •; willing to ;make the|hard
trip to Fresno :today, return":tomorrow
and play Hitchcock gon ."Saturday, but
;the latter school would not agree to
the proposition. Alameda has pro-
tested the "game, -with a document
signed by. Captain Ming Bruzsone and
Principal 'Thompson,-' claiming -.that,
according to

'
the \u25a0 league constitution,

they had: not received the required 10
days' notice In which to file/their blue
blanks and, furthermore, that '.Thanks-
giving had not been ;set as the date
for";the jfinal

-
game 'at the semiannual

"meeting, of r the-: league, ;which- is re-
quired by the, constitution.

-;E. K.".Tay-
lor,-:\u25a0 a; prominent.Alamedan, ';has of-,
feredV to donate a- handsome 'Silver cup
as a trophy for a game between Hitch-
cock and < Alameda,'

-
the game J to be

played "';any.'-._. time within the next
month.; a

'. . - " ;.'. ; \ \u25a0-.;./-."\u25a0\u25a0.
:The 'game today between ILick and
Hitchcock will be . a .far better and
more jeven contest than if Alameda
had played the San \Rafael, team, for
the two contenders '-.are apparently
well- matched. Hitchcock has scored a
2 ;to 0 victory over ;Lick, which- gives.
an idea 'as- to how ;therschools stand.
'The weight-of the: two teams is nearly
equal, Hitchcock having _a slight, ad-
vantage.': -,J .'V '\u25a0-;." ;. \u25a0•\u25a0 \.'\u25a0 Itis difficult to compare- the individ-
ual t players.

"
For; the v5v 5 local> eleven'

Artie \u25a0.Wynne'. stands above .the others,'
jbelng' a \ good ;reliable iplayer who al-
wajrs uses^good |headwork. *:\Al Wet-
more,.: at quarter back, should be on a
pare with while; both Gill and

\u25a0Bates, ,. the ;backs^ of..the '
San kßafael

eleven, are.hard "playing'and 'fast men.
(Heastand is- another/starj on; the team
;fromlacross •the bay land his work

"
on

Polytechnic 1in"!;last year's final • game
is » well,remembered.; i, ,
T;Both; teams :willi'have their rooters

hand,; George CDegoyler, waving the
-blue ..and white:of = Hitchcock and
\u25a0JWater; Leigh ', leading the . black <;and
gold!roote»s.

*; .; ',*"'
'

;William T.: Reid" Jr. of,Belm6nt :mil-.
itary^academy will officiate as! referee,

.^George .Incell of the Century, athletic

.club", as "umpire, ? and :;Professor Meyers
of MtiTamalpais ;militaryjacademy. as
neldvjudge^^WalterjChristy.jthe Uni-
versity f.ofjCalifornia trainer, will be
head linesman. (The regulation :quar-'
\u25a0ters will be' played; • . .-!

.The controversy^ that has been f agi-
tating the students of the Alameda
high school. Hitchcock military acad-
emy and Lick'school as to just when
the final game willbe played and by
whom will In no .way Interfere with
today's game, which will be played
rain or ;shine. '.. >;

-

The football elevens of the California
School of Mechanical Arts of this city
and the Hitchcock military academy
of San Rafael willmeet at 2:30 o'clock
this "afternoon .on the Presidio athletic
association grounds for the champion-
ship of the Academic athletic league.
The Union street icars pass the
grounds, which are on Baker street
near Greenwich. The league ,officials
have requested the railroad company

to run extra cars, in order that there
will be no "delay in* handling the
crowds. ,

Two Elevens Should Play a
Much MoreInteresting Game'

Than Against -Alameda

The races; were preceded Sby f a night
ofirevelry,; which.;started at"midnight/

.Light .car \u25a0race tor:- thf Sbettler .enp < for ma-
chines whose.; piston displacement is- 231> cubic
inches and undeiv* distance '\u25a0101.004 miles—Max-
well.,Earl Fancher: StaTer-Chlcago," James Fouch;
Oakland, George Bobit. . ..

•Cars • for;the '- same ;rare iwith piston;displace-
ment of from 231 to 300 cubic -:Inches, distance
101.004 miles— Maxwell, Clarence-, Smith; >Mercer,
C. Blgelow;"Petrel,- Arthur 'Oakerman:?Durocar,
J. McKesgue; Bulck. I.. Nlckrent; .Mlchell.^R.
Greer. . ~

-, ... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'•••' v; "\u25a0 | . '- -'V-;::, }

-iHeavy sfvkicar race for. the Dick.Ferris cup
and' cash prize for machines baring a piston dis-
placement of.from:301-; to 600 cubic >inches^- dis-
tance 1151.506 \u25a0 miles— Apperson. \ J.L Ryall:t Pope-
Hartford, Bert; Dlngley: Lozler.- T. Tottalaff;
Knox. "G.- T..:Brown; Franklin, Bruno '.Selbel;
Isetta.

;

Charles" Squles. -.:*>• /'• '.'\u25a0'. . "• \u25a0 ~~,
;Free for all race.-: no restrictions; cash 'prize of

$2.00Q, dlsunce . 202.8* miles— Fiat,"Frank Dear-
born; Ohio. ;:; Ross \u25a0Hen«-ood:"^lsetta;, Charles
Ponies: Apperson; J. Rrall::Pope-Hartford. ;Bert
Dingier; Lozler,.T.!Tottzla ff;

*Knox, \u25a0 J..Xokrent;
Only Car, "A.-Van Valin. '. .: :

-
:\u25a0 .;\u25a0\u25a0;>=

-\u25a0'..The entries .which•\u25a0 are to start are
as follows: .;\u25a0-. -. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" ";\u25a0

''
:'" \u25a0 '\u0084 .• ;\u25a0;'/.;'

LOS ANGELESM JSoy. 23.—Twenty-

three stripped motor cars of various

horsepower are tuned and ready for

the start of the "series of great- rood

races at Santa Monica, the first of

which will begin at daylight to-mor-
row. The big cars were given their

final try out to-day over the .8.4 mile

course. One racer,, the) Apperson,

driven by Ben Kerscher, came to grief

and will not be a starter, and three

other cars, barely escaped being

wrecked. The withdrawal' of the Ap-

person, which .was one of the entries
in the Vanderbilt cup race, will leave

eight starters, in the free for all, the
feature event ofUhe day,' and will cut

down the heavy stock car, event to six.
The smooth, glistening .!course which

skirts the Paciflcsand" wlhdsalong .the
foothills of the 1:Santa Monica moun-
tains through groves of., olive,
eucalyptus and palms, lis In"'-.perfect
•shape, and 7a,-\u25a0a ,-\u25a0 rate |pfjspeed gaveraging
at least ? 7s miles an; hour ds expected.

The first event, over 101.004 miles,

willbe for cars under 300 cubic inches
piston displacement. This is divided
into two classes, 231 being the division
point. . • ."'..-\u25a0'

After a short intermission the heavy

stock- car race for cars: between; 301
and -600 cubic inches piston • displace-

ment will,begin. As all the cars
Twhich

compete-in this race .will also:go In^the
free for"all:at \u25a0 202.8 -'miles, there/ will
be at least* 30,minutes' intermission^ be-
tween events.

' '
\u25a0\u25a0. ':.. \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'.'. \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0/;.

Skidoo! They're Off at Day-

break! Apperson Turns

Turtle In Trial

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Only two days more, and Battling Nelson and Owen Moran willclash at

Blot's arena in the first elimination contest leading up to a clash with Ad
Wo'gast for the lightweight championship of the world. The affair gives
every promise of being a hurricane, hair raising ring event, replete withall the
spectacular incidents and fast action which go to give the boxing game such
a grip on the American sporting public

What makes Saturday's 1 setto most interesting is the fact that the fans,

xrho generally like to have a little wager down on the result of a pugilistic
encounter, have thus far been unable to establish a favorite. The wagering
started at even money when the match was made, more than two weeks ago,
aru\ though the boosters for both men-*

have* been doing a whole lot of talking

and making all sorts of predictions

the price is still even, with every indi-
cation that it willremain so up to the
very minute the rival boxers enter the
ring.

Had this match been made a year

ago / there is no doubt that Nelson
would be ruling a 2 to 1 choice right

now. But during the year the Battler
has

'
lost his championship laurels.

His poor showing against Wolgast
convinced most of the fans that Nelson
is all but through, and now they are
rating Moran at evens with him.
though the Britisher is little more
than a feather weight.

There is no question that Nelson has
gone back, and gone back far at that.
Even his most ardent admirers will
admit this. It is a question of how
far has he gone back and can he still
stand the pace of a grueling 20 rounds
against a fast, clever box«?r of the Mo-
ran type. If he can finish strong in
20 rounds he must still be considered
a factor In the ranks of the light-
weights, and ifhe blows up and quails

under punishment. Itis a foregone con-
clusion that he willnever meet Wol-
jrESt again. Moran or some other man
will have the chance at the title.

Nelson is a very difficult performer
to figure on dope or past performances.
The fans have had him "in** so many

times during trie last two or three
years and he has bobbed up and fooled
them so often that many of them are
looking for him to do the selfsame
thinfe this time. But two or three
years makes a lot of difference, es-
pecially to a man like Nelson, who
has been jn such constant training all
that,. tlme.v, j

Moran has Iton the Battler In youth,

science and speed in the ring, but
\u25a0whether these three valuable assets
will offset the wonderful gameness,

determination and aggressiveness of
the Dane remains to be. proved. Twen-
ty rounds Is a long distance to travel,

and many an upset is liable to happen,
so for all these various reasons it is
no small wonder that Nelson and Moran
are selling at evens among those who
like to wager.

Moran finished his active training

over at BillyShannon's yesterday aft-
ernoon. His farewell work consisted
of two four round bouts withJoe Long,

the Oakland middle weight, and Jeff
Perry, his lightweight sparring part-
ner, who has been stopping jolts and

Jabs for many celebrities.
Before going through his last rounds

of boxing, Moran posed for the mov-
ing picture men. Like the Dane, he
did everything from feeding the chick-
ens to :knocking 'down^ his sparring
partners. His work was fast and clean
cut and he appeared to be In splendid

physical form. This, however, can not
befully determined till he goes a' few

rounds with the Battler on Saturday

afternoon. Itwill be as severe a test
as Moran has ever known.

'
Moran was visited by Frank, Poth,

*he millionaire brewer ,and. sporting.

man of Philadelphia, Poth Is here with>

a party of friends, who made their trip

to the coast at this particular time in
order to see Saturday's contest. Poth
Is a great admirer of the little-Brit-
isher and so are his friends. For this

reason itis thQught probable that they

will send in several thousand dollars
and probably make Moran a favorite at

the ringside.
The Englishman is very confident and

in fine spirits. He went through all
his training siege without hurting his
hands. He looks fit and ready to set a

strenuous face or to stand such a pace
should the Battler be the man who is
to set It. w

T *:\. ' *'\u25a0
•

\u25a0'. Nelson has at last heeded the warn-
ing of his friends. He willnot enter
the ring against Moran without the
assistance of an able second, for yes-
terday afternoon he closed . with the
veteran fighter, manager and promoter,

Alex Greggains. Alex will take charge

of the Nelson camp this morning and
remain with the Battler till after the
contest.

The Dane entertained Billy Clifford
and his beauty chorus from the "Prin-
cess theater yesterday afternoon, box-
ing four rounds each withMarty. Kane
and Walter Scott. He has improved
wonderfully.in handling himself with
these boys, and even if he is not the
Battler of old, he is at least 50 per
cent better, than, he was on the night
he went up against La Grave. The
reason for this is that he has been
properly trained. \

Nelson- made a great hit with all the
show girls. and, 'naturally, he turned, a
few extra tricks- for • their . especial
benefit. Allhe regretted was the fact
that he did not have his pink tights,
but the girls all declared .that he was
just perfectly grand even. without the
gaudy layout.

Clifford, who Is a great fan and a
staunch admirer of the bane, says
that he Is going to wager, the modest

'sum of $1,000 on the Battler. Like
others who have seen him lately, Clif-
ford was very much surprised at the
good showing which Bat

-
made' yes-

terday, .though* he does not look, as
fresh and as aggressive as the cham-
pion of some two years ago. '• '-.*„'.*.\u25a0

Abdul the Turk; master :of cere-
monies at. the Nelson camp. .announces
his engagement to Miss May Halfey,
of Kansas City, a pretty little tele-
phone girl. The Turk met his .bride
to be when he was ;with Nelson on
their last-trip to Kansas City. Imme-
diately after Saturday's contest the
Turk will travel east to claim his lady
fair. .x

Promoter' Jim . Coffroth announces
that his main event on Saturday'after-
noon will start promptly at 3 o'clock.

,The first, preliminary .tryout :will be
staged at:1:30. and this > will;be : fol-
lowed by .a- :10 round miir between
Rufus "Willianis; the hard \u25a0hitting; col-
ored middle' freight,: and.I

'
Lupe Car-

ranza, who
'
them all up in the

short-bouts across the bay.

SPORTIXG MAX DIES

. DENVER,..Nov. :23.--austav.e^Adolph
("Dolph")4;Pomediori; widely- known, in
sporting, circles 7of.; the- west.idled here
last ;'.nlght~?f romt

( a*complication *of ap-
pendicitis-and'heart disease. ;.".

A.'A. U. CROSS COUNTRY RACES
;;INEW^TORK,' Xov.v23:-^-The :amateur
athletic S union's-' cross! countryXcham-
pionships /will\u25a0 bedeclded at 'Celtlcjpark
here "/.on \u25a0\u25a0 next

'
Saturday.'^Teams ;Jfrom

the: Pittsburgh athletic ? association j!arid
flveor'six New: York clubs 1 will-start.' ;V

THEV SA^ J^ANCISC^
10

THE CALL'S PAGE OF SPORTS

MISSION RUGGERS
ANNOUNCE LINEUP

DR.THIELE
1

'for Chronic mad

qkiq i^ia-

atages.. Contracted Ailments of every de-scription guaranteed to be cured In
a few days and all traces eradicated
from the system. Strictures cnr«d
without any cutting operation.
Gleet, no matter of how long stand-Ing and how many so called spe-
cialists have treated you in vain.
will be cured by remedies of my
own invention.

All Nervous Diseases, certain af-fections of the heart. Neurasthenia,
etc. will all yield to my treatment.Old ulcerating: sores of the leg
healed promptly, never to reopen
again.

Charges are reasonable,
Consultation free.

48 THIRD STREET
NEAR MARKET

* ~
L_^_. j

{t*l
Mx.-m wish to be eas?

DR. MOREL ¥K%tkvM
51 Third Street M^ES

-
*™Z

.*.r^cisco. cd. Kr-'V-.-Scharges as yoa can afford. Write for a Free
Chart About Hooe Treatment. Lew F#esEasy Terms..: AdTice Free.

j^gP&faM HENAHDWOMEK,
Uwßia«for«an*t3?il ;

mSBSF biliiiibn.d di»cii*r)j»iiaa*iaa»*tioaf. \u25a0

BSfif Owaauad H irriuUooi or *lc«r»tloa»

»•«.A. 2SH*or §«nt la pUI, wrmppw,*^rmfcii' "irfTil
' "^"- ?r«i>*i<i. tat :

> rv.S CircaUp ami ea r»(i«cV;

OLD SORES
DUETO DISEASED BLOOD

Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure; they
always return. Nature willheal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of vall impure matter and supplied
withnourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected "condition of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S.S.S. heals
Old Sores ina perfectly natural way.
Itgoes into the blood, removes the
impurities and Tnorbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities , to vital
fluid,and brings about the very con-
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l;'"':: \u25a0 Inecessary \be-

mmm̂ m̂mmmmm^^—— m "the stomach and
-digestive mem-

bers. :Itsuse makes rrch, red, healthy:
blood, .which nourishes all:flesh tis-
sues. instead of infecting them with
the 'Virulent* matter, ,which keep 'old
sores '.''open; 'fjSpecial* book; on Old
Sores and 'any,medical advice free.;-
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